Park2Park Half-Marathon Route
- Start in grassy area in the middle of the fairgrounds; follow gravel & road
around the back of the track.
- Exit gate 3 – turn left on Ottawa Beach Road.
- Left on 160th.
- Left at Waukazoo & 160th; turn onto Post, stay straight (go straight through
yield sign).
- Right on Foxdown.
- Right on Silverstone.
- Right on Oakwood (5k runners will be coming from the other direction).
- Continue to Waukazoo, follow all the way to the stop sign.
- Left on Hamilton – stay on Waukazoo.
- Veer left on Dyken.
- Continue on Waukazoo.
- Veer left to get back on Waukazoo; then straight through yield sign at 160th.
- Left on Ottawa Beach Road all the way to the Holland State Park.
- Go through State Park – runners will enter the exit lane, loop the main
parking lot, and exit the entrance lane.
- Left on 168th (just past Ottawa Beach Inn).
- Left on Lakeshore, running against traffic.
- Run to Tunnel Park – runners will enter the exit lane, loop the park, and exit
the entrance lane.
- Cross the street at Tunnel and turn left on Perry.
- Right on Cheyenne.
- Right on Arapahoe.
- Left on Tanglewood Drive, and go straight through stop sign.
- Left on Woodlark Drive.
- Cross over 168th, and turn right on Leisure Lane.
- Stay on Leisure, then left on Lake Breeze.
- Stay on Lake Breeze until Ottawa Beach Road.
- Left on Ottawa Beach Road.
- Right on 160th.
- Left on Waukazoo.
- Stay straight to Post, and enter through the back gate into the fairgrounds.
- Run behind buildings and back to the start/finish line.

Park2Park 5K Route
- Start in grassy area in the middle of the fairgrounds; follow gravel & road
around the back of the track.
- Keep going all the way around the back of the track, through the grass, and
exit the back gate onto Post.
- Left on Post.
- Straight through stop sign, through Waukazoo.
- Right on Norwood.
- Right on Maplewalk.
- Left on Oakwood (this is where they’ll meet up with half-marathon runners,
who will turn right).
- Right on Oakhampton.
- Cross over Waukazoo at stop sign.
- Right on Portchester.
- Right on Little Station.
- Left on Post.
- Right through the back gate into the fairgrounds.
- Run behind buildings and back to the start/finish line.

